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Troy At a Glance
Items in Circulation

355,000

Enewsletter Subscribers
21,273

International Language Collection Books
3500

Social Media Followers :D
7600
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Troy Public Library is ranked number

10 in the nation among libraries
serving populations of 50,000 or 

more by Hennen’s American Public 
Library Rating Index.
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Dear Current and Future Sponsors:

Troy Public Library is a vital resource for our community, with
hundreds of thousands of visitors each year utilizing all that the 
Library has to offer.  Users enjoy services that go well beyond our 
extensive book collection; the Library also offers state of the 
art technology, a wide range of databases, an enormous collection
of eBooks, programming for all ages, and so much more–all 
free of charge for our cardholders to access. Troy Public Library 
functions entirely from its dedicated millage, as well as the 
generosity of donors like yourself. Private and business sponsors 
allow our wonderful Library to meet the needs of its many
patrons and explore new, innovative ways to serve our community.

Please consider supporting Troy Public Library in its mission to 
be the premier educational, cultural, and recreational center of 
the city. In this pamphlet you will discover the many ways you 
can serve as a sponsor to help expand and improve Library 
services, and in turn provide for the future of generations to come. 

I invite you to look through this Sponsorship Booklet and determine 
a good fit for your support. Thank you for your help in serving 
our community!

Emily Dumas

 
Library Director

In 1959, the Troy City Commission
appointed a ten-member Library
Committee to investigate the possibility 
of a library for Troy. Years later in June 
1962, the Friends of the Troy Public 
Library formed to help collect books and 
help finance the project. Three months 
later, Troy’s first library opened in two 
rooms in the Troy High School with a 
collection of 1,000 books. 

As the City’s population grew, so did the 
Library’s collection. By 1965, the Library 
outgrew its space in the High School 
and moved its 2,450 items to a storefront 
building. By 1970, Troy’s population had 
more than doubled in 10 years to over 
39,000, and the Troy Library collection
expanded to 22,282 items. 

As Troy’s population continued to grow, 
the Troy City Commission voted to fund 
construction for a new permanent library 
building via 30-year bonds in 1968. The 
ground breaking for the Troy Public
Library in the Troy Civic Center was on 
January 24, 1970. A year later, the Troy 
Public Library opened its doors for the 
first time to the public.

Over the years, Troy Public Library has 
added several services and resources 
to accommodate the growing needs of 
Troy’s residents. Such services include 
free  internet access, several language 
programs, youth programs for developing 
young minds, teen programs for professional
development opportunities, and several 
community outreach services to include 
every member of the Troy community. 
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Why Sponsor?

“And now that you don’t have to be perfect,
you can be good.” –John Steinbeck

“W
e rise by lifting others.”

–Robert Ingersoll

“I have found that among its other benefits, giving 
liberates the soul of the giver.” –Maya Angelou

“Presents are made for the pleasure of who 
gives them, not the merits of who receives 

them.” —Carlos Ruiz Zafón

“If nature has 
made you for 
a giver, your 
hands are born 
open, and so
is your heart.”
―Frances
Hodgson
Burnett
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“In the end generosity is the best way of 
becoming more, more, and more joyful.”
—Desmond Tutu

“The mutual 
practice of 
giving and 
receiving is 
an everyday 
ritual when 
we know true 
love.”
—bell hooks

“For so many centuries, the
exchange of gifts has held us 

together. It has made it possible
to bridge the abyss where 

language struggles.”
—Barry Lopez

“A memorable heart is the
easiest way to immortality.” 

―Suzy Kassem

“Practice random kindness and senseless 
acts of beauty.” —Anne Herbert

“Be the reason 
som

eone sm
iles. Be 

the reason som
eone 

feels loved and
believes in the
goodness in people.” 
―Roy T. Bennett

“You cannot do kindness too
soon, for you never know how
soon it will be too late.”
—Ralph Waldo Emerson
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Audience: Children & Adults 
with Disabilities, Caregivers
& Educators
5,000+ checkouts each year

The Universal Access Collection houses a 
variety of materials for children and adults 
with physical disabilities, visual impairments,
hearing impairments, learning disabilities, 
cognitive disabilities, intellectual and developmental 
disabilities, as well as caregivers and educators.
The collection includes books, magnifiers, 
adapted and therapeutic toys, learning
manipulatives, assistive devices, and more.Y
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Youth Summer 
Reading Program
Audience: Families
1,000+ participants each year

This annual program provides opportunities 
for students to keep learning and reading
all summer long! Not only does this provide 
fun for families, it also helps students avoid 
‘the summer slide’, a decline in academic 
skills and knowledge over the course of 
summer vacation. 

Universal Access 
Collection
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Amelia Bedelia 
Sponsor: $1,000

• Special recognition on TPL 
website and enewsletter (20K+ 
subscribers) 

• Recognition on Summer Library 
Program marketing materials 

• Recognition in all social media 
posts (5K+ subscribers)

Clifford 
Sponsor: $500

• Recognition on Summer 
Library Program marketing 
materials 

• Recognition in all social 
media posts (5K+ subscribers)

Rainbow Fish 
Sponsor: $250
• Recognition in all 
social media posts  
(5K+ subscribers)

Curious George
Sponsor: $1,000

• Bookplate with name or logo 
inside each newly-purchased 
book in the collection 

• Special recognition on TPL 
website and enewsletter (20K+ 
subscribers) 

• Recognition in all social media 
posts announcing the collection 
(5K+ subscribers)

Stellaluna 
Sponsor: $500

• Recognition in all social 
media posts announcing 
the collection (5k+ 
subscribers)
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Teen Summer 
Library Program
Audience: Teens Ages 13–18 
250+ participants each year

This educational program encourages 
teens to enjoy the act of reading and 
to prevent academic loss during 
summer vacation. The Teen Services 
department also provides 
educational and entertaining 
events along with volunteer 
opportunities to keep teens 
in the area connected 
to their community. 

International Fair
Audience: Everyone 
500+ participants

The International Fair is an event organized by the Teen Advisory Board
to celebrate the diversity in our city. Students and school groups run booths 
representing different countries, and local cultural organizations perform 
music and dance.  
 
This major event gives Teen Advisory Board members the 
opportunity to take a leadership position—they practice 
event planning, project management, and connecting 
and collaborating with local businesses and 
cultural institutions. 
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Jo March 
Sponsor: $1,000

• Special recognition on TPL 
website and enewsletter (20K+ 
subscribers) 

• Recognition on Summer Library 
Program marketing materials 

• Recognition in all social media 
posts (5K+ subscribers)

Miles Morales 
Sponsor: $1,000

• Booth on-site during event
• Special recognition on TPL website 
and enewsletter (20K+ subscribers) 

• Recognition on all social media posts 
announcing the event (5K+ subscrib-
ers) 

• Recognition on all International Fair 
marketing materials

• Honorable mention at event

Kamala Khan 
Sponsor: $500

• Recognition in all social media 
posts (5K+ subscribers)

• Recognition on all International 
Fair marketing Materials

• Honorable mention during event

Katniss Everdeen 
Sponsor: $500

• Recognition on Summer 
Library Program marketing 
materials 

• Recognition in all social 
media posts (5K+ subscribers)
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Audience: Adults & Families
 Experience Kits are a party in a box! Patrons of 
all ages are welcome to check out these bins 
filled with fun, themed library materials. Each 
kit may contain books, music, movies, cook-
books, games and more—perfect for taking 
time away from screens and connecting with 
friends and family.  

Adult Summer
Library Program
Audience: Adults
200+ participants each year
 
This annual program encourages adults to 
take time out of their busy lives and enjoy 
the act of reading. Participants have an
opportunity to win prizes purchased from 
local Troy businesses which will encourage 
residents to shop local! Along with
the reading and prizes, the Adult
Information Services department
provides educational and entertaining
events throughout the summer to the
Troy community.  

Experience Kit 
Collection

Business & 
Personal Finance 
Collections
Audience: Teens & Adults

In today’s constantly-changing global 
environment, Troy residents and 
businesses need access to the most 
current and accurate business, 
management, and financial 
information to stay competitive 
and manage their financial 
resources. This collection 
includes titles for 
teens and adults in 
multiple formats.
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Gandalf
Sponsor: $1,000

• Special recognition on TPL 
website and enewsletter (20K+ 
subscribers) 

• Recognition on Summer Library 
Program marketing materials 

• Recognition in all social media 
posts (5K+ subscribers)

Samwise 
Sponsor: $500

• Recognition on Summer 
Library Program marketing 
materials 

• Recognition in all social 
media posts (5K+ subscribers)

Gatsby 
Sponsor: $1,000

• Plaque with name or logo beside 
Experience Kit display 

• Special recognition on TPL website 
and enewsletter (20K+ subscribers) 

• Recognition in all marketing materials 
and press releases

Sherlock
Sponsor: $500

• Special recognition on TPL 
website and enewsletter 
(20K+ subscribers)

• Recognition in all marketing 
materials and press releases

Silver 
Sponsor: $250

• Recognition in all  
marketing materials 
and press releases

Gold
Sponsor: $500

• Special recognition on TPL 
website and enewsletter 
(20K+ subscribers)

• Recognition in all marketing 
materials and press releases

Platinum 
Sponsor: $1,000

• Bookplate with name or logo in 
each newly-purchased book in 
the collection

• Special recognition on TPL 
website and enewsletter (20K+ 
subscribers)

• Recognition in all marketing 
materials and press releases
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Audience: Adults & Seniors

Library computer classes offer Troy patrons a 
way to bridge the digital divide, learn essential 
job skills, and explore new technologies for 
free. The current laptops we have are showing 
their age and cannot keep up with the demand 
for classes. New teaching laptops would allow 
us to bring back our popular Microsoft Suite 
classes and add new programs for Troy patrons 
and job-seekers.  

Memory Lab
Audience: Families
The Memory Lab allows patrons to 
digitize old VHS and camcorder tapes, 
audio cassettes, and slides and negatives 
at no cost to the patron. To keep up with 
the growing demand for this service and 
increased patron requests, we hope to   
purchase additional equipment such as 
an 8-track audio player, a reel-to-reel 
player, a record player, and laptops 
with improved specs that would afford 
patrons more flexibility in keeping 
their priceless memories safe. 

Free Computer 
Classes: Bridging 
the Digital Divide

8-Track 
Sponsor: $1,000
• Recognition in all 
marketing materials 
and press releases
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Reel-to-Reel
Sponsor: $10,000

• Plaque with name or logo 
prominently displayed in TPL 
Memory Lab

• Special recognition on TPL website 
and enewsletter (20K+ subscribers) 

• Recognition in all marketing 
materials and press releases

Turntable 
Sponsor: $5,000

• Special recognition on TPL 
website and enewsletter 
(20K+ subscribers) 

• Recognition in all marketing 
materials and press releases

Platinum 
Sponsor: $5,000

• Plaque with name or logo 
prominently displayed in TPL 
Technology Lab 

• Special recognition on TPL 
website and enewsletter (20K+ 
subscribers)

• Recognition in all marketing 
materials and press releases

Gold 
Sponsor: $1,000

• Special recognition on TPL 
website and enewsletter  
20K+ subscribers) 

• Recognition in all marketing 
materials and press releasesSilver 

Sponsor: $500
• Recognition in all 
marketing materials 
and press releases



Community
Outreach

King of the Road
Sponsor: $25,000+
• The bookmobile will make a single one-hour   
   special stop at the location (neighborhood,   
   business, school) of your choice
• Name or logo printed on outside of bookmobile
• Invitation to ribbon cutting event
• Name or logo on banner at ribbon cutting event
• Special recognition on TPL website and   
   enewsletter (20K+ subscribers) 
• Recognition in all marketing materials and 
   press releases

Streets of Gold
Sponsor: $15,000
• Name or logo printed on outside of bookmobile
• Invitation to ribbon cutting event.
• Name or logo on banner at ribbon cutting event
• Special recognition on TPL website and
   enewsletter (20K+ subscribers) 
• Recognition in all marketing materials and
   press releases

Wheels on the Bus
Sponsor: $5,000
• Invitation to ribbon cutting event
• Name or logo on banner at ribbon cutting event
• Special recognition on TPL website and   
   enewsletter (20K+ subscribers) 
• Recognition in all marketing materials and
   press releases

On the Road Again
Sponsor: $1,000
• Special recognition on TPL website and
   enewsletter (20K+ subscribers) 
• Recognition in all marketing materials and
   press releases

Bookmobile
Audience: All

Help us get our bookmobile rolling! We are raising funds so we can purchase a van with a collection 
of materials for children and adults to check out and enjoy. The bookmobile will provide full circulation 
services, such as material check out and return, placing and picking up holds, and more! In addition, 
we will provide off -campus programming and events for patrons all around the community, particularly 
in areas where residents may not have access to transportation to the building itself.

Want to see a fun, colorful bookmobile driving around Troy and stopping at a destination near you? 
Help us by contributing to our goal! 
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Shelf Awareness  Book
Subscription Service
Audience: Adults
100+ subscribers

Shelf Awareness is a free subscription box service that provides patrons with a book and themed 
prizes each month. The program encourages patrons to read outside of their comfort zone and 
discover new books and authors to love. 

Tolstoy Sponsor
$1,000
• Opportunity to include fl yer or promotional
   item from your organization in each box
• Special recognition on TPL website and
   enewsletter (20K+ subscribers) 
• Name or logo on “Special Thanks” postcard   
   included in every box
• Name or logo on all Shelf Awareness
   marketing materials

Austen Sponsor
$500
• Special recognition on TPL website and
   enewsletter (20K+ subscribers) 
• Name or logo on “Special Thanks” postcard   
   included in every box
• Name or logo on all Shelf Awareness
   marketing materials

Steinbeck Sponsor
$250
• Name or logo on all Shelf Awareness
marketing materials

Senior Tech
Collection
Audience: Seniors

As part of our senior outreach initiative, librarians visit senior living facilities to deliver books, 
provide companionship, and assist residents with technology questions. Help us build a 
collection of senior-friendly iPads so we can teach seniors how to check out free large 
type digital books and stay connected with family and friends.

Friend to Senior
Sponsor: $1,000
• Special recognition on TPL website
   and enewsletter (20K+ subscribers) 
• Recognition in all social media posts
   announcing the collection (5K+
   subscribers)

Contributing
Sponsor: $500
• Recognition in all social media posts
   announcing the collection (5k+
   subscribers) 

Community
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Endowment
Fund

In 2016 the Troy Public Library Endowment Fund was established as a way for our patrons and 
community to show their support for the Library with gracious donations. With the help of these 
donations the Library has been able to expand services, grow the collection, and offer stellar 
programming. Major improvements like the Crawler Corral, the Eli, Ezra, and Seraphina Collaborative 
Study Space and Reading Corner in our wonderful Youth Services department were also made 
possible by the Endowment Fund. Future plans include a rethinking of the physical space to make 
the Library footprint more patron-friendly, expanding the physical and digital collections, presenting 
cutting-edge programs, and providing services not just within the Library doors, but around the 
city as a whole. 

Major Donor 
$5,000+
Large book cover plaque on 
Major Donor wall

Bibliophile 
$1,000
Book spine plaque on 
endowment wall
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YES! I would love to donate:
Event: Amount:
Youth Summer Library Program

Universal Access Collection

Teen Summer Library Program

International Fair

Business & Personal Finance Collection

Adult Summer Library Program

Experience Kit Collection

Bookmobile

Shelf Awareness Collection

Senior Tech Collection

Memory Lab

Free Computer Classes

Endowment Fund

Signature:  __________________________________________ 
Donor Name:   _______________________________________
Address:   ___________________________________________
City, State, Zip:  ______________________________________
Phone:  _____________________________________________
Email:  _____________________________________________

Please make check payable to:
Troy Public Library 

Mail this page to: 
Troy Public Library
Attn: Margaret Harris
510 W Big Beaver Rd
Troy, MI 48083

To tailor a specific package to meet
your needs, please contact Olivia
Olson in the Community Engagement
Department by calling 248.680.7297 or 
emailing O.Olson@troymi.gov 25



Thank you!
Thank you to all of our current and future sponsors! 

Together, we make the library a welcoming and innovative 
space for all patrons to fi nd entertainment, education, 
and  connection. As author Stuart Dybek once wrote, “The 
library is where place and possibility meet,” and we are 
always working to make this a place of discovery and learning 
for our patrons. With your sponsorship, you’ve played an
essential role in providing programming, materials, and a 
place to gather for our community. We are so grateful for 
your friendship and your support.

If you are unable to donate fi nancially at this time, consider 
joining the Friends of the Troy Public Library! They are
always accepting volunteers and new members. TPL Friends 
run the downstairs book shop and work tirelessly to advocate 
for the library in the community. To learn more about
volunteering and becoming a Friend, visit friendstpl.org
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510 W. Big Beaver, Troy, MI 48084     248.524.3538     info@troypl.org

Never Stop Learning


